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t Last year over 35,000 experimental shots 
were fired, the weight of the projectiles 
discharged amounting to over 1,200,000 
pounds. Foreign officers of all nationali-

> ties can be seen at these ranges daily test- 
s in£ the guus ordered. Thus, Argentine 
f and Chilian, Chinese and Japanese mili-
> tary commissions follow each other in 
, raPid succession, and it has occurred that

guns standing parallel to each other on 
- the shooting range have been pointed at 
f each other in deadly warfare later on. 
i The Germania shipbuilding yard at Kiel 
i deserves special mention as a Krupp insti- 
l tution, where some of the most modern 
; of Germany’s Dreadnoughts are undergoing
■ completion. At the present moment the 

yard has seven slips, all of which are fit
ted up to accommodate ships of the largest 
size. Four of these slips are covered

■ In addition, there is another building slip 
j for ships of special design. The whole of
the yard, at which 7,000 men are working 
at present, is so constructed that in time 
of necessity all of the different workshops

■ can be extended by at least 30 per cent, 
j Of late years the Germania yard has ae- 
I quired a. reputation for fast torpedo boats 
! and submarines. One of the finest ships 
; in the German navy, the Dreadnought 
| Schleswig-Holstein, bears eloquent testi- 
i mnny to the capabilities of the yard.

■ j It is the boast of every German that 
i I his country is so thoroughly prepared and 
; | organized for war that she could fight her

5 western and eastern neighbors simultane- 
j ously. This I believe to be the case. And 
it is the secret arming carried on with a 

I set purpose, without stir or vaunt, but 
i unwaveringly, that would enable her to do 
this, and Krupps takes the lion’s share in 

i these mighty preparations as far 
; weapons of defense and offense are con-

GEORGE ERNEST OPPLER.

LATEST PICTURE Of 
PRINCE OF WALES, WHO

CTORY
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This is t he first photograph of Kin( 
3-eorge's eldest son since he became Prince 
•f Wales. He may tour Canada in 1911, 
ou ring the dominion from coast to coast.

Bears Plentiful on North Shore.
The scarcity of wild fruit in the woods

driven the bears and cubs to the 
food. At Burnt Churchn yards foil 

wo bears and one cub were shot on .Sun- 
lay last. Several others were killed in the 
ettlemerxts . this side . oi .Burnt Ghufch. 

old bears and .several cubs were r*-
sorted captured.—Chatham World.
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FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

7

KUNE JOURNAL LARGE APPLE 
CROP PREDICTED 

FOR THE WEST

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
!.

-O2J.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
' - CARRYING THE MAIL 

BUNDLING its way, to and fro over the country 
I road a mail cart does not look as big as the rail

way car, which is a postoffice on wheels. Still 
less is it the equal in size of the mail steamer or packet 
that plies on lake or sea. But, from the point of view 
of the money spent for the service, the mail cart bears 
the relation to the others that is shown in the pictures.
Hundreds of contractors throughout the Dominion 
makë from a few dollars to a comfortable salary by 
carrying the daily or weekly mail from point to point 
on that wonderful transport system, the Canadian 
postoffice. The total cost of actually carrying the 
mail, including the rural delivery system was $3,500 
000 last year. Salaries of postmasters and others 
amounted to $2,300,000, and these with other items 
Made a total of over $9,000,000. As the revenue was 

! almost $10,000,000, the operations of the year showed 
i a surplus of over $800,000.

(Continued from page 3.1 

day to continue their studies at Mount 
Allison -Seminary.

Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Kidston, who 
have been 'Hsiting-.Mrs. Amberman return
ed to Port Williams on Saturday.

Miss Jean May entertained a number of 
her young friends on Thursday evening. A 
delightful evening was spent by those 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gourley and baby 
Elaine, of Amherst,are visiting Mrs. Gour- 
ley’s parents, Mr. and- Mrs. A. E. Smith.

Rev. Karl Mack, of Truro, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fullerton. '

Mrs. D. S. Howard, Mrs. H. A. Tudker 
and Miss Geraldine lEucker have been in 
Summers! tie (P. E. I".), for the past week 
with Capt. Howard whose vessel is load
ing at that port. .. . , .

Miss Winonah Durant, has gone to Bos- compi,ed from reports, by growers and 
ton where she will remain for the winter, handlers indicate that the production of

Mrs. N. C. Nordby went to Boston yies- commercial apples in - Washington, Ore-

* ar rurtwiu ?party of six ladies, came Cato town in nis ®b)60,000 and 6,700,000 boes this 
motor car yesterday. but whiles the yield promises to be the

Master George MatiGillivray,. of, .Cam- largest in the history of the four 
"bridge (Mass.), is visiting £ie aunt, Mrs. orchardiats and buyers declare there will
George Wells. be no cheap apples in the northwest the

Harold Mahoney has entered the employ coming fall and winter. The cause as-
of the Canadian Bank of, Commprqe. signed for this is that the crop in the

James Walsh and Charles Henderson left middle western states is' smaller than ever
this week for St. Francis Xavier Uniter- before as a 'result of the late frosts last
sity, Antigonish. * spring. v J

Miss Emily Young arrived-home on The yield in Washington is estimated at 
Tuesday from Truro where she has been from 3,500,000 to 3,60tKp0P boxes,as against
visiting Mrs. I). ÀT. McNutt. She was ac- J 2,414,261 boxes in 1909; when the average
companied by her sister, Miss Marguerite wholesale price was $T.40 a box. Oregon
Young. v is "second with more than 2,000,000 boxes,

Mr. and Mrs. J. G.: Holmes returned yes- as compared with 790,000 boxes in 1909
terday from a trip to Torontp and - other and 1,800,000 boxes in 1908. Idaho will bouse shows very satisfactory results. This 
Canadian, cities. have about 650,000 bokeg, an increase of ; style of house is considerably deeper than

Kev. E. W. Florence, who has been in more thati’100 per cent over last year and !
Florida sbrce the spring, arrived home yes- as against 450,000 boxes in 1908, while i , , , ,

Quebec, Sept. 15—Ard, stmr Empress of terday- Mr- Florence will return in a.short Montana should harvest 250,000 boxes, a I day and, n«ht being protected only by
Britain, Liverpool. time, taking his family with him. gain over 1909, when 480,000 were mar- j l or tw° *”cht mesh wire netting.

Montreal, Sept. l&c-Ard, stmr Mon- _JMiaa Gertrude Donkin left, yesterday for keted. Montana’s best previous crop was ' , , Î®. e, .1 ,y *°arteea feet in size four
■mouth, Bristol. Winnipeg where she trill spend several 225,000 boxes in 1908 1 feef hlgh ln *ront> Blx f06* at the back,

Sid-Stmrs Royal Edward, Bristol; Lake months. At Springhill she was joined by Buyers for New York, Boston, Chi-1 elghf •* h,p; ?„is built of 
Manitoba, Liverpool. Miss Mary Spronle, who ie returning to ,cago and European hotises have been I À2cr ma. .ed boards and 2x3 etudamg.

Halifax, Sept. 16—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, Strathcona. They will visit the principal active in various parts of the four states ! • he ^°°f l® °f flmteote. There
London; schr Archie Crowell, New York. cities and points of interest en route. the last two months, and it is probable ! 18 ? door beneath the ndge on one side

Sid 15th—Stmr Oruro, Bermuda and Mrs. Bose, of Athol, is in town visiting that fifty per cent of the crop has been 1 and a windoy on the Gthei:. There is a
West Indies. her sister, Mrs. J. G. Holmes. sold, but many apples will be held in i posting platform at the back, which is

Quebec, Sept 15—Ard, «tmr Empress of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tucker, who were anticipation of increased prices around i p!ac^d on a. lme above the highest part
Britain, Liverpool. summoned to Halifax on Friday by the -holiday time. No prices have been made ! , the openmg ™ fbe front. There are

Montreal, Sept 15—Ard, stmr Monmouth serious illness of their daughter, Kather- public. The growers are keeping in touch r00sts ,over _tha Platform.
Bristol. ine, were accompanied home yesterday by with the markets by reports from hor-1 , p0*ltl0D of the roosts is one of the

Ski—Stmra Royal Edward, Bristol; Lake Mrs. Doyle and Miss Mary Tucker, Multicultural associations, growers’ unions and: n?vel. feat“raa °* this house. They are 
Manitoba. Liverpool. Arthur Tucker met them at, Kentville. commercial organizations and while no placed s° far,back and 80 h‘gh up as to

Yarmouth, NS, Sept 17—Ard, stmrs Co- Miss Kate Puddington and Miss Dill, of efforts are being put forth to form com-1 be out of a!1 drafts and a hard wind blow-
ban, Louisburg; Prince Arthur, Boston; Windsor, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. binations or pools, it is generally conceded i m ,never affects the fowJs- A piece
schr Grace Darling, Parrsboro. Puddington. that little or no fruit will be sent to- lmual,n 18 attached to a roller which

Cld—Hugh D, Northeast Harbor; stmr Miss Mattie Woodworth returned to commission houses until the price to be 19 hung m the rld«e md 16 pul,ed doivn 
Prince Arthur, Boston. Cambridge the first of the week. j paid is agreed upon by seller and buyer i °old mghts m front of the fowh- 11

Halifax, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Durango, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Geary, of Moncton; Several growers in North Centrai hangs about fifteen mches ln front of the 
Liverpool via St John’s (NF); schr Mine- Mra. Joseph Kingston, of Newcastle, and ! Washington will send large consignments | roostlng platform and 86 much below it.
ola, Norfolk for Arichat ; 18th stmr X ol- Miss Nellie Gillespie- are in town to at- of select apples to England and Australia I
-turno, Rotterdam and sld for New York; tend the funeral of the late Dr. Frank Gil- this season, while others will try the
Boston, Jamaica Bnardene, West Indies lespie. kets in the Orient, Hawaii and South I
T1aij e5?Uda'.i ,. , . Mra- C. A. Hartnett, of Roxbury, is the America. One grower near Wenatchee

Sld Stmr Almenana, Liverpool via St guest of Mrs. D. W. Mahoney. has arranged to accompany a shipment of
Johns UNIT) Miss Hubley, of Amherst, was the guest 35,000 boxes of apples to London. Orchard-

Montreal, Sept 18-Ard, stmr Montfort, of the Misses Cook on Tuesday. lets in Oregon and Idaho will also ship
,, , T , Mlss Katherine Tucker, second daughter to London, Glasgow, Berlin and Paris.

Sld Stmr Montrose, London. . of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tucker, died at Montana will send most of its commercial !
BRITISH PORTS 1 ' ,reside"ea.,of hCT Dr-. Joseph apples to middle western states, also con- Richibucto, Sept. 17-The Kent County

’ Doyje, of Halifax, on Sunday evening last, signing some to adjoining districts. Or- Sunday School Association, which held 
Fastnet, Sept. 15-Passed, stmr Orthia, aged f deCeTased y0Vng kd/ con" «hard3fs ,n ““‘hem Washington expect the opening ^ssion of its annual conven-

St John for -. tfaiai'“di ? Ja°u,ary I»st and since to send some of their products into Can-, tlon m St. Andrew’s church, Rexton, on
Browhead, Sept. 15—Passed, stmra Cey- cn c n mye 0 al ln ea t:1- .-Aboi!t a • ! Thursday evening, held three very inter-

ion, Chatham for-; Corintbia, Grindstone ,tw°. m°ntbs 5®° ahe, to Windsor A new system of packing apples for ex- ^ting sessions in the same church yes-
island for ... ........ Mb hoping to be benefited by the change and port trade has been adopted in Idaho.: terday

Manchetser, Sept 14-Ard, stmr Hare- **•*"?£» later accompanied by her Bach apple is carefully wrapped and j The morning session ooened with a de
wood, Chatham. 6,9t”’ Mary, went to Halifax to consult placed m a pasteboard compartment with TotionaI serïlce conductèd by the presi-

Liverpool, Sept 15—Sld, stmr Like Cham wlth «peaalists. Two weeks ago she took1 double sides. The pasteboard layers some- : dent Rev A D Archibald After the
plain, Montreal. ».tu“ ™r the wmse end sank rapidly nn-[ what resemble the tibraJfiâed in packing |mjnJtes of the previous session had been

Avonmouth, Sept 15—Sld, stmr Royal W death relieved her of her sufferings. ] eggs, except that with The apples there is, read by the secretary Miss F -V Caie 
George, Montreal. As a member of St. Bridget’s congregation absolutely no chance of a bruise. The : and had been adopted Rev F * W 11 ’

Liverpool, Sept 16-Ard, stmr Empress 8he % greatly missed She was presi- ; compartments vary in size to accommo- Bacon, rector of St. Mary’s church,Richi-
of Ireland, Quebec. d®nt of th<; Sodality of the Children of. date the apples It is hoped by this sys- bucto, gave a talk on Dangers in the Sun-

London, Sept 16—Sld, stmr Rappahan- Mary, a valuable member of the choir ae tem to get Idaho apples to Europe with- 
ck, St John. well as teacher in the Sunday school and ; out a bruise. 'Many packers believe that
Liverpool, Sept Iff—Sld, stmr Virginian, a promoter of the Sacred Heart League.

Montreal. x.
Sharpness, Sept 15—Ard, stmrs White- 

field and Merchant, St John.
Liverpool, Sept 10—Sld, stmr Skarp,

Miramichi.
Liverpool, Sept 17—Sld, stmrs Manches

ter Importer, Montreal ; Tabasco, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept. 15—Ard, schrs Jennie C,
Sackville; Audacieux, Meteghan ; Orizim- 
bo, St John; Nellie Eaton, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept- 15—Ard, 
schrs Therese, Perth Amboy for Halifax ;
Valdare, do for do; Oriole, do for St John;
Crescent, Economy, for orders.

Returned—Schr Romeo, Bridgeport for 
St John.

Antwerp, Sept 14—Sld, stmr Lake Mich
igan, Montreal.

City Island, Sept 15—Bound south, schr 
Quetay, Weymouth.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark (N J) 
for Hillsboro.

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 15—Ard and sld, 
schr T W Cooper, St John.

Hyannis. Sept 15—Anchored outside,
Edythe, New York, for—; Scylla, New 
York for Halifax.

City Island. Sept 16—Bound south, stmr 
Bornu, St Johns (NF) and Halifax; schrs 
Ladysmith, River Hebert (NS): Crescent,
Economy (NS) ; F H Odiorne, Alma (NB)
George Pearl, St John via Stonington for 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept 16—Ard, schr Klondike,
Windsor (NS)

New London, Sept 16—Ard, schr Ros
alie Belleveau, Port Reading for Halifax.

Las Palmas, Sep£ 16—Sld, stmr Trebia.
Wetmore, bound from Villa Constitution 
for Limerick.

Madeira, Sept 11—Sld, stmr Sellasia,
Grady, bound from Barry for Rio Janeiro 
and Antwerp or Rotterdam.

Boston, Sept 18—Sld, brig Harry, Pic- 
tou; schrs B B Hardwick, St John; Annie 
F Conlon, Miramichi; Flyaway, St John;
Onward, Port Wade (NS)

Friday, Sept. 16.
Stmr Briardene, 1723, Crowe, Deinerara, 

W Indies, etc, Wm Thomson & Co, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Schr Irma Bentley, 392, Carter, New 
York, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning, 
Advocate Harbor and cld; Westport I1Ï, 
49, Cogging .Westport and cld. 1

Pacific Coast Growers Will 
Ship Millions of Crates 
Throughout Countrvi

Saturday, Sept. 17.
, Schfs Yarmouth Packet, 76, Morrell, 
Yarmouth ,(N. S.); Dora, 63, Canning, 
lannonth; Emily, 59, George, St. Steph
en; Glçnara, 71, Loughery, ,§t. Martins; 
Stanley L., 19, Lewis, Apple River; Wa-1 
nita, 42, McComber, Cherverie; Maudie, 25 
Beardsley, Digby; Jennie Palmer, 
-Waterside.

ISpokane, Wash., Sept. 17—StatisticsCopp,

Sunday, Sept. 18
Stmrs X'enus, from Grand Cove; Morin, 

from Port Morin, with coal; jstmr Indrani, 
Robert Reford Co.

- season;Cleared.

Friday, Sept. 10.
Coastwise—Schrs Linnie and Edna, Gup- 

till, Grand Harbor.
Saturday, Sept. 17.

Coastwise:—Schrs Matidie, 25, Beardsley 
Port Lome; Stanley, 19, Lewis, Apple 
River, Glenara 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands; R. P, S. 

i 74, Rand, Musquash; Yarmouth ^Packet; 
78, Morrell, Yarmouth; Dora, 63, Can
ning, Parrsboro.

states.
til. wEsîéi

"SPLIl-LOE" DE
TO IMPROVE ROADSSailed.

Friday, Sept. 16.
Schr Audella (Am), ‘ Mathews, Lubec, 

master, 15 hhdsf herring.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Another year’s trial with the open air Another feature is a tight board parti
tion two feet high placed three feet back 
of the front end. This prevents rain and 
snow from drifting in and wetting the 
litter. It also gives some protection from 
winds and keeps the fowls from scratching 
the litter outeide the pen. Between this 
partition and the end of the house 
placed a self-feed hopper for dry ground 
grains and for beer scrap, another hopper 
for shell and grit, and a drinking fc un- 
tain. By placing them here fowls cannot 
scratch any little into them.

Nest boxes are fastened to the side walls 
about three feet from the floor, 
whole house loose very much like a letter 
A, and material for this house cost about 

It will comfortably carry from 20 
to 30 fowls. I know a man who wintered 
20 Plymouth Rocks in one of them, and 
they laid all through the winter and there 
were no frozen combs nor any sickness.

(Readers wishing to have any special 
information o#i any matters pertaining to 
poultry -will have a prompt personal re
ply if they address their correspondence 
to J. R. Cote, Chatham, Ont.)

Persistent Use of This Cheap 
Contrivance Will Make 
Highways Smooth,

wide, the front is low, and entirely open

.
I

(Ottaxva Citizen.)
Among the advantages of the advent of 

the automobile has been the disposition 
to pay more attention to country roads 
of all sorts.The As a rule, while the average 
1 armer fully appreciates the benefits 
good highway, they are as a class long suf
fering, and it has almost come to be 
cepted as one of the immutabilities of 
that at a certain season of the year the 
roads will be very bad, and travelers bear 
with them until the weather, without 
particular assistance from mankind, brings 
them back into shape again.

Especially is this the case in regard to 
concession lines and earth roads generally, 
and there are many thousands of miles 
of them in this country. There is no bet
ter road than th\

$30.

any

earth road when it is 
dry, and there are not many worse during 
the protracted periods of wet xveather in 
the early spring and late fall. These roads 

largely used during summer by auto
mobiliste, and that growing and influential 
body of road users have become interested 
in discovering methods • for the inexpen
sive improvement of the eavth road. This 
seems to have been discover: » oy the evol
ving of a simple contrivance known as the 
“split-log drag.” A dry cedar, soft maple, 
or red elm log, about eight feet long and 

foot in diameter, is carefully split 
down the middle. The two split parts 
laid parallel, about 3ft. Gins, apart, and 
connected with a framework fastened m 
such a manner that the rear slab is about 
16 inches nearer the centre of the roadway 
3N# the. front ope, .giving what. is known 
as a sèt back. It' is operated by a team 
of horses hitched in such a manner that 
the drag follows the team at an angle of 
45 degrees.

When the earth roads' are in a. condi
tion that the soil is moist but not aticky, 
so that the earth moves freely along the 
face of the slabs, the roads are scraped 
with this machine in such a manner as 
to move the earth towards the centre of 
the roadway, and. to raise it greatly above 
the surrounding level. While this is be
ing accomplished, all mudholee and ruts 
will be filled in. If the roadway is very 
badly rutted and full of holes it may be 
well to use the drag once when the ground 
is slushly. This treatment is particularly 
applicable before a cold spell in winter, 
when it is possible to have a roadway 
freeze smooth.

Another valuable result of dragging is 
(he reduction of dust, for the particles of 
dust cohere so tenaciously that there is 
but little wear when the surface is smooth. 
Dust on an earth road is due to the break
ing up under traffic of the frayed and turn
ed edges of ruts and hoof prints. If the 
surface is smooth after each rain and the 
road dries hard and even, no edges are 
exposed to crushing, and the only dust 
which forms is that due to actual wear 
of the road surface.

KENT COUNTY SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION

mar-

SACKVILLE DISTRICT 
METHODIST MEETING

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 15—The district 
meeting of the Methodist churches in the 
Sackville district opened in the Methodist 
church at this place this afternoon, and 
brought together the clergymen and 
eral prominent laymen of the district. It 
is expected that the meeting will occupy 
the greater part of ^wo days. y . -

The visiting clergy and laymen are be
ing entertained in the homes near the 
church. The clergymen will find homes I 
as follows: Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, with 
John W. Patterson ; Rev. H. S. B. Stot- 

day School Work, which furnished much hard, with George Wilson; Rev. George
.... this ™edlum of Pfe8ervmg their fruit will j ^Rev^R^lL^Stavert, superintendent of Howie, Ttih 'Xt™ X^cNaughton^ Re“

Monday morning a message was received ’ give them a ready market. It is likely n„ „ i „ f„ , , T ’ , -llc-xaugnton, Kev.
that Dr. Frank Gillespie, of New York,, that the plan will "be followed by growers p‘®t Tko a short talk on thl* subject1 vTj KirbL "wtib 4 I ' ̂  KcV’
had died suddenly after an illness of two: in other northwestern states though vet-: He urged the general adoption of the Rev J. E. Shanklin wrth George XNJhom

days. The news has cast a gloom over the ; erans of the industry say there is abso-1 triple pled against the use of alcohol, Rev. A. D. McCulR w th H C Barnes!
community as it is only a few days | lately no danger of bru.smg if the boxes ! tobacco anKd profanity. It elicited some Rev. C. Flemmington
since the deceased returned to New York are filled with uniform fruit in square and i discussion Moore ■ rr r> . ... , ,,
after having been home to attend theTnar-1 diagonal packs. The last named is pre- A chlrt talk was glven by the field ^ Trite.;' Rev.'Thomas AUen with Mrs Idt 
nage of his sister. Dr. Gillespie was the i ferred by many for shipping long dis- L:kf«w rr a * u, a » \t „ V. t t AT , rs* .‘rsecond son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gil-1 tances as there are four points of contact I work>’Jter" "hich' a conference 'was John W^PaUeraon'Tv. M R Knight
abThty HandTgeLTn,!vontaen ^ th™™,'! X^Leln oter89^ ^ ?h ^t ’̂ - M- F ,

4 o- VV A - £ 4.1 n C 4-L u- r 4. • 7. , . In the afternoon session Mise F. A. Chapman, with Mrs. Annie Chauman•classes Since h,s graduation from the One of the big factors m the apple m- Caie read ber report- whlch was rather Rev. Thomas Marshall, with A E Tntes-
-New York Medical Cofiege a number of da«try m the Pacific country hereafter encouraglI)g and sho,v’ed that the' pledge Rev. J. A. Rodgers, with John W Pat-
years ago he has practiced very success- will be the Northwest Fruit Exchange, < m to the provincial association had terson; Rev. H. Sprague, w.th W. Dixon 
fuliy m New York city. To h.s parents,, organized by growers in Washmgton,Ore-: been ^ady received within less than Baird; Rev. Thomas Hicks, with Aylmer
brothers and sisters and m particular to, gon, Idaho and Montana for the purpose ^ In it ^hile ahe thanked superinten- Chapman.
Ins sister, Nellie, who for the past seven J of centralizing the handling and market-, dentg for’ tbeir co-operation, she asked
years has been with him m his home, the ; mg of fruit grown m the chief districts tn hp rplipvp(i nf hpr offirp
deepest sympathy is extended. Dr. Paul, through one channel. It is proposed to The {oUowing were appointed as dele-
Gillespm brother of the deceased, accom-, eliminate costly competition, avoid over- te3 tQ the provincial convention which (New Bedford Standard.)
pan led the body from New York. I supplying the larger markets and bring ‘ m meet at Woodstock Oct. 11-13: Cavan Wider, the $600,000 embezzler of that

Chloride of lime as a disinfectant is in- product handled, ‘orders wiU C take* at ■ m ““Y ^ John M' Ruaso-Jap bank in New York, broke down
valuable, especially on humid days in sum-1 prices fixed by the exchange. * < r A Ca1 ïïf.I1 t ' TV' Jt WaS only
mer. Sprinkle if about the cellar floor'if Offices are to be established in nracti- 1 , L , .. , 1 Z1'™ >ou might expect of a man getting
there is any evidence of dampness. It is cally every market centre in the Untied „ V??' .lntterestlng papf ^ tMr9' ,L', f20 a w,eekuand,thandlmg f'1™' It8 the 
advisable to sprinkle a little daily in the tati and Canada and provMe a depend He bermgton; superintendent of the bank s fault. If he actually handled mil- 
zarhice can ,1. “ , a aepen(1 elementary department, was read by Rev. lions, in any higher capacity than that ofgatbage C f products, which are A_ D. Archibald, as the writer could not : a porter, $25 a week was not sufficient

I J Sing in the noithwest. The be present. It brought forth words from pay. A man’s compensation should
organization also has completed prelim- j hear^t commendation from the field 
inary plans for the establishment of trade 
connections in all European markets, and 
will soon take up the exploitation of the

with Mrs. E.

THE VALUE OF A MAN.

One of the most appealing advantages 
of this discovery is the cheapness of the 
treatment. The most elaborate form of 
drag will cost but a few dollars for material 
and labor, while one man and a team can 
operate it successfully under all usual con
ditions. It has been figured that the 
average cost per mile per year would be 
a little less than $3. So effective is this 
simple method that in districts where it 
has been used for a year or more the roads 
are reported to be “like a race track” dur
ing the larger portion of the year. The 
persistent use of the drag is credited with 
furnishing a smooth serviceable earth road 
free from ruts and mudholes, and the re
duction of mud in wet weather, and of 
dust in dry weather, and this at an almost 
nominal cost, should make it worth try
ing by Ontario farmers.

m some
sec- j degree be equal to his responsibility. 

! Where much is required much ought to be

Husband—*T saw the doctor today. He 
says I must go away and rest.” Wife— 
“Did you show him your tongue!” Hus
band—“No; but I told him about yours.”

rotary.
The evening session opened with a returned. And yet it is altogether doubt-

i r ,, x ■ , .1 -----  -- -vy j praise service by the choir, after which i ful if the man who proffers such an ex-
p 6 8 nL- he Orient including Hawaii, ]jev R. H. Stavert conducted a devo- cuse for his dishonesty could be made 
Russia, China, Japan, the Philippine Isl- ’ *Sifted coal ashes, xvheat flower and sand !______ ?____ ............. ..

mixed with water make an excellent mortar ; ands and Australia. Experienced 
for patching holes where plaster is broken.

tional service, James Lawson and Cavan honest by any amount of compensation.
, , , , men ! Murray assisting in prayer. : The real trouble with Wider, according to

ave c arge o the ^ anous departments. ( After the minutes had been read and ! his own statement, was not so much that
d , arsons, of Medford (Ore.), is. adopted the nominating committee with ' he did not have money enough for his

presi en j F. M. Milligan as convenor, brought in actual needs as that he did not have as
=------- .  _________ ^------------------------ . . * ?-.?ne amiliar with the industry and; their report. They nominated the follow- much to spend as some of his friends had.

McCLELLAND-McQUARRIE—At Stew- m northwe3^rn and other die- : j„g officers: President, Rev. A. D. Archi-jNo bank or any other employer can afford
iacke, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. A. H. ! .nCTS “flieves there will ever be an over-, bald ; secretary-treasurer, Miss F. A. Caie; to make up its payroll on any principle of
Campbell, David McClelland, of St. John d>roauc ’on ot apples on tbis continent. To Qgsi6tant secretary-treasurer, Miss C. L. furnishing its employes with as much
(N. B.), to Mabel McQuarrie, of New 1 he contention that over-production Beer6; superintendent elementary depart- money as any of their friends have, unless
Glasgow (N. S.) ot clean and wholesome fruit is out of the j ment, Mrs. L. R. Hetherington; superin- . it can pick out the friends—an operation

■ ! quefitlon growers and handlers say it is tendent advanced department, Mrs. Thos. obviously impossible. Even then it might
- j necessary to quote only statistics of com-1 pierce; superintendent temperance de-1 be putting some other employer's funds in A new and novel Bread Book has just 

1 nrnnC‘nf Bnh<iaK)that partmcnt' Kev- R- H- Stavert ; super™ i jeopardy. been issued by the passenger department
. * ”f"p 1 h i, L90? Was,]f9s tendent missions department, Mrs. John >io, ordinarily the real difficulty with of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The

SQLTREti—At the residence of her sis- ‘han one-third of that harvested in 1S96, : Tweedie; superintendent I. B. R. A.. ! men like Wider is that they have not cover is an imitation of a bread basket,
ter, Mrs. James Baxter, Land’s End, (K. before the chief districts in the Pacific : Rev J, B. Young; additional members of ! learned that self-control which refuses to Inside the “basket” are a number of il-
C.) Mrs. George Squires, of XVicklow, country came into bearing. The figures ; executive. Rev. J. R. Millar, Rev. E. H. ! set their own standard of expenditure by ! lustrations picturing the bread winners
agSTnî-Tea7 s^ i , „ , . for fourteen years follow. _ j Creed and R. W. Beers. j the financial resources of their friends and : at work, ploughing, reaping and thresh-

STOU1 suddenly, at Carters Point, Orchards in the Lmted States pro- Miss Caie accepted office on conditions. ; acquaintances. Many others have not I ing scenes, and running through the pic-
Kmgs county bept. 14 Jane, beloved wife duced «>,070,000 barrels of apples in, Rev. A. D. Archibald gave a very in-i learned it, either. Some of them manage1 tures are the wonderful stories of progress 
of the late VV imam Stout, in thé 84th 1696, the banner year in the history of tereeting account of the world’s conven- to get along without resorting to theft, but 1 and development of that wonderful
year of her age. the country. Ihere was a decrease of ; tion at Washington. The meeting ad- they usually manage to make themselv

PERRY—At 290 Towér street, St. John nearly 25,000,000 barrels, or more than
West, Sept. 16, William H., infant son of last year's crop, in 1897, when the
Frank and Blanche Perry, aged one year, yield, amounted to 41.536,000.

CARNEY—In this city, on the 10th inst., decrease followed in 1898. the yield be-
John Carney, leaving his mother, one ing placed at 28.570,000 barrels, but in 
daughter and three sisters. 1899 and 1900 there

MACKINLAY—At Portland, Oregon, U. increases, the yields being 58,466,000
S. A., on the 17th inst., Susanna Primrose, and 56,860,000 barrels, respectively,
wife of John Mackinlay, and daughter of There was a drop of 30,000,000 barrels in
the late Robert and Janet P. Macintyre, 1901, while 1902 showed an increase eeti-
of this city. mated at 46,626,000 barrels. Forty-six mil- j

RLTBINS—In this city, on the 17th inst., lion barrels of apples were produced in
John E., son of the late Robert Rubins, 1903, and in 1904 the yield was 300,000 bar- !

. in the tenth year of his age, leaving mother rels less. Then, in 1905, it dropped to
Bids tor the construction of the bridge three brothers and one sister. 24,310,000 barrels, and in 1906 it increased

between Van Buren, in Aroostook county, ! MUNRO—In this city, on the 18th inst., to 38.280,000 barrels. The crop of 1907
and bt. Leonards (N. B.), over the St. Louis James, only son of Sarah and the fell off to 29,540,000 barrels; it was 25,450
John river, were opened Tuesday. The ]ate James S. Munro. 000 in 1908 and 22,735,000 in 1900.
award will not be made for a week or ten FOWLER—At Newcastle, Indiana, Sat-
day§. On the superstructure, foundations urday, Sept. 17, Ronald Rankine Fowler, 
and abutments Elie Roy, of Lewiston,bids youngest son of Josiali Fowler, aged 22 
$22,254 ; Powers Brewer, of Grand Falls 
(N. B.). $23,895; E. J. O’Kelley, of To
ronto, $25:145. and J. L. Perkins & Son, 
of Fairfield, $30,598. On the superstruc
ture the Canton Bridge Company of Can
ton $51,082, Boston Bridge Company $47,- 
452, Pennsylvania Steel Company $54,000,
American Bridge Company, of New York,
$50.000, Penn Bridge Company, of Beever 
Falls (Pa.), $40.991. The amount appro
priated was $37,500, New Brunswick to ex
pend a like sum.—Portland Argus.

MARRIAGES

BREAD.

DEATHS

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York, Sept 24—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that to thoroughly 
test the submarine bell on Relief Light
ship No. 51, now on Ambrose Channel 
Light Vessel station, off the entrance to 
New York lower bay, and to give mariners 
an opportunity to test the receiving ap
paratus of their vessels, the submarine bell 
will be rung continuously from Sept 16 to 
Oct 1, 1910.

now waking at the touch of the steel fin
gers of the Grand Trunk Pacific.if not others—more or less miserable.journed sine die.

Another

DfJ.Collis Browne'SPortland, Sept 15. 
Portland from Eastxvard, Me. 

Bulwark Shoal Buoy, HS, 1 st-class nun. 
replaced September 14, having been found 
missing.

were substantial

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

ST. JOHN RIVER BRIDGE BIDS

^ The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
K Acts like a charm in
■ D1ARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing 

Sold to Bottles by all
„ Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/8, 4/6

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Testimony gcoompoa/oc each Bottle. j
| Sole Manufacturer» :

L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., AP 

London, 8.E.

It was a reading lesson in a school. 
Presently the word “heirloom” cropped 
up, and a youngster inquired the 
ing of it. “Well.” said the teacher, “an 
heirloom is something handed down from 
father to son.” “Lummee,” said the kid
die, “that’s the funniest name for a pair 
of trousqffl I ever heard.”

years.
HARDING—On Saturday, Sept. 17, 

Mary Spurs, widow of the late John H. 
Harding, in the 89th year of her age.

COSTELLO—In this city, on the 18tfi 
inst., John William, eldest sou of Peter 
and Mary Costello, in the 22nd year of 
his age, leaving his parents, three brothers 
and three sisters.

SECORD—At the residence of his 
nephew, Jae. H. Secord, Gilead Secord, 
aged 76.

mean-
and CHOLERA,

Stranger—“Would you please tell where 
I can find a large medical library in this 
city?” Citizen (solemnly)—“Underground,

tbe greateat works- Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. ®> Co., Toronto, Limite»

WANTED

^ w1;eK AND EXPENSES for 
Û1 iildy to travel and appoint
* ;i:" Wished house. State age

j„l;. employment; permanent. E. 
jlgr., 292 Wellington street, 

^Toronto.

first class plain conk by 
f-L' 5. for the city. Good wages. 

= required. Apply in person or
• :el Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d and Wjothesay.
-rT^yffwiENTS—Write us. reliable 

*ve start in business of their own 
Merchants Portrait Co., 

s.w,-23-10-1

1
credit

i Toronto.

ta^TED—A cook on or about SepU.-l. 
- with references to Mrs. David

Rothesay, K. C.
V Apply
Robertson
-y-. y y i- (.ook and housemaid. Apply 
\\ ■ : 1- Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

, ’ 2351-10-tf-sw
John. X-1’ __________ ____ ______________

2347-t.f-s.w

[1

For the first of September, 
\\ :: etent cook for Nethcrwood, tbe

‘ bool for Girls. Wages, $25 a

tSTED—Girl for general housework; 
Vo washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
; Mount Pleasant avenue.

MVaIA WOMAN wanted to assists in 
b (jv,y and house work. Write, stating 
ogH wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
V,v. Rothesay,

w
No-

6W

ttEBSON^ having waste ^iace in cellars, 
l outhouses or stables can make-$15 to 

week growing mushrooms for us 
fall and winter months. Now is

*30 per
tte best time to plant. For full particulars 

and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal. . 23-10-15

AGENTS wanted

VUCxDID OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

0,jr line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
jjjw demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
provinces puts us in position" to know_re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
foronto. Ont.

s

23-tf-sw

FOR SALE

hALE—Second-hand church organ, 
built by Conacher, Huddersfield ; eight 

stops on great organ, six on swell, and four 
on pedal. Apply, Chairman of Trustees, St. 
Stephen’s Church, P. O. Box 425, St. John, 

2674-9-28 sw

F°K

X. B.

FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 

in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county ; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
farm end only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
ft. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list. ti

FARM’S bought and sold. See our list. 
Curry Real Estate, 5 Mill street. 

26769-17-sw

Our New Catalogue is 
ready for distribution.

Send Name and Ad
dress for a Copy.

S, KERB, 
PrincipalUtfb

DIED MONDAY
London. Sept. 19—Dr. Madagan, Arch

bishop of \ork, is dead.

^ M illiam Dalrymple Maclagan, P. 
, ^ L-, D. C. W., was born in Edin- 

in 1826. He was a son of David 
- aclagan, M. D., physician to the forces 
Qurmg the Peninsular war. He was edu- 
tated at Edinburgh, Peterhouse, Cam- 
bndge, (graduated in mathematical hon-
iâî--o 6’1 •_^erved in the Indian army 
C:1"0-' retired as a lieutenant.
flained a deacon

was or-
in 1856, priest in 1857, 

ector of Newington, 1869; vicor of Kto- 
f>ngtun, 18,5; Bishop of Lichfield, 1878.
tie published several learned works and 
r J01Qt editor of The Church and the
Age.

Bmen that has yellowed with age is 
nnitened by boiling it in milk and soap, 

e b°und of soap to a gallon of milk.

k,£ envajsts and regular waists for fall 
lV ,TnainIF the peasant or body-and-

■ e;e-m-one type.

UÉr , N AT U F?El'S 
eofvce:

. // Cures Your Ills
! / Ao Doctors
\jj v ror Ozonel Bustaine life, pre-
/ ■ maintains health. The
ft r.i Oxrecnor King’ ■ Is a seten-

. . f based on natural laws. IH 
;* du6 to the devitalization of the 

-ie absence of a sufficient amount

svstZn0 ffA ,n of,tho body—Invigorates the

' -V: SS

f -•
; ", f t,?vUS byapepoia, etc. In the treat- 

• ucr.'i;]osia tiie Oxygenor has been 
K»th-

" -p own ^opportunity to demonstrate on

No Drags

ber o! your
Oxygenor

1 wsM.~A.nwtV
?--r'cd‘ Gives full explanation. erîectod Oxygacor King*' Patented.
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An Open Air House
By J. R. COTE
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